
Club Survey 2014 

As promised at the last AGM one of my first commitments as chairman was to fully engage with the 

membership. It was my aim to undertake a full club membership survey (Senior and Junior sections). 

The aim of the survey was to give everyone a chance to comment on the state of the club as they 

themselves experienced it. We wanted to know what they felt was good with the club but more 

importantly what they thought needed improving. 

Once we had collated the responses it was then up to the committee to develop a 5 year strategy 

highlighting some general aims and targets which the club as a whole could work towards achieving. 

Earlier this year the committee produced a survey which was available on the club website, was 

emailed to all registered members of the club website and 200 copies were distributed to mini, 

youth and team captains (the remainder were left strategically in the clubhouse). 

It is sad to report that by the time the survey closed only 14 people had responded (I state people 

rather than members as some had not paid their membership for the year!) 

This response either indicates that everything is good within the club or that our biggest enemy to 

moving forward with the club is the general apathy of our members! 

However, all 14 responses were read by the committee and whilst the numbers were disappointing 

the quality of the submissions were excellent and some really good points were raised. 

Below I have detailed out the positive and negatives points raised: 

Positives 

No surprises here the unanimous feedback was that the club was a friendly welcoming club open to 

all that was dedicated to playing and supporting rugby from the mini’s to the veterans. 

Negatives 

Coaching –  

 Require a dedicated coaching team 

 Unified approach to coaching from Junior sections through to all Senior sides 

 Director of Rugby to be appointed and that his remit is to work with all sections of the club 

Selection –  

 Consistent selection policy throughout all senior teams 

 More communication between players and committee 

Payment of Membership – 

 Everyone pays membership 

 People must realise that cannot turn up and expect club to be here for their personal use 

without helping to ensure its survival by paying their memberships 

Recruitment – 



 Try and encourage eastern european community to try rugby 

 Encourage more children to play 

Bigger clubhouse – 

 More events 

 More attendance 

Improve pitch and training facilities - 

More volunteers – 

 Create job share for post to encourage people to give a little time 

The majority of the points detailed above are issues that can be addresses by better communication 

(selection policy) or by starting to rectify by remedial actions now and over the next season (e.g 

Players rep, collection of membership, drainage work, club house revamp and school RFU coaching 

grant) 

However, others will take time (coaching team, bigger clubhouse) and these have been put forward 

as part of the committees five year plan. 

As a result of the survey and discussions within the committee we propose that the following 

objectives should be the focus of the committee and the club for the next 5 years. Hopefully by 

identifying these objectives and working to achieve these goals this will have a positive impact on 

the whole club. By achieving these objectives we should be providing a stable financial footing for 

the club that is integrated throughout all sections, working towards a common goal of playing and 

enjoying rugby.  

5 year objectives 

1, Appoint a coaching team for the senior sections with all coaches attaining a minimum level 2 

coaching qualification. 

2, Appointment of a director of rugby to co-ordinate rugby coaching throughout all sections of the 

club 

3, Aim to have at least one current or ex player as part of every mini and youth age group coaching 

team 

4, Aim for two promotions for our 1st team 

5, Increase the footprint of the clubhouse 

6, All senior players pay to play rugby at Bognor RFC 

7, To have a 50% increase in the number of volunteers  

8, To achieve a 50% increase in the amount of sponsorship money received by the club 



I hope that you the members agree with the findings and aims as expressed above. At the AGM on 

Friday 11th July the committee will ask you to endorse these findings and objectives. Obviously, this 

is a members club run for the benefit of the members so if you strongly disagree then please make 

your opposition known and prepare your own agenda and then everyone can have the choice of a 

fresh start with a new committee or adopt the approach described above. 

This is your club and your choice.  

 


